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Cocktails on
the rooftop of
No. 850.

A guest suite at No. 850.

Jeff Klein Debuts
No. 850, San Vicente
Bungalows

Jeff Klein

The hotelier and restaurateur unveils his latest hospitality concept
and discusses his members-only club. By Marcy Medina
Jeff Klein has never been one
to scrimp on luxury, whether it
be in one of his own hotels or
restaurants or when traveling
elsewhere. But it was a vacation
a few years back to Sicily that
changed his perspective on what
a “hotel” should be. “A friend had
recommended this historic inn,
and then told me that they didn’t
have room service. I didn’t know if I
could do it. I mean, what if I wanted
shrimp cocktail in the middle of the
night. But he said, ‘Trust me, you
have to stay there.’”

Sure enough, the charm and
intimacy of the place changed
Klein’s perspective and planted
the seed for No. 850, his newest
hotel property in West Hollywood.
Named for its address along a
residential strip of San Vicente
Boulevard, the 23-room property is
a study in scaled-down luxury (and
yes, there will be room service).
But there’s no full-size restaurant
like at its big sister, Sunset Tower.
Instead, the 10,000-square-foot
property, which is built onto an
original California Craftsman

The breakfast
room at No. 850.

structure on the front, features
a cozy lobby lounge and one
floor up, an intimate living area
for hotel guests complete with
a residential-style communal
kitchen that is full of breakfast
goodies. On the rooftop of the
four-story structure, there’s a chic
terrace boasting sweeping views
of the city and Hollywood Hills and
daily wine and mezze hours.
“I could have taken over
another big hotel on Sunset
Boulevard and made it cool, but
this is where my heart was,” said

below a Sunset Boulevard hotel,
No. 850 offers the best of both
worlds, plus maid service and
hand-painted marbled stationery.
Together with architect Marc
Appleton and London-based
interior designer Rita Konig,
Klein created a colorful, tranquil
environment that melds the best of
a chic Los Angeles residence with
the comforts of luxury hospitality.
Each floor's hallway has its own
bold color scheme, and the guest
rooms — ranging from roomy
suites with private balconies to
ground-floor rooms with private
patios, are California perfection
with their natural-fiber wall
coverings, bleached wood floors,
herringbone-upholstered beds,
animalia accessories and marble
baths. The common areas, too, are
boldly colored and inviting.
Already some fashion folk have
been staying there, not seeming to
mind the last-minute construction
and opening-week kinks.
And for those seeking a more
rarified experience, there’s Klein’s
members-only club, San Vicente

This year’s Central Park
Conservancy Women’s
Committee fall luncheon was
its most popular yet — it sold out
in record time and raised more
than $360,000 — and welcomed
a particularly popular guest
speaker to match.
It seemed that everyone
inside the Mandarin Oriental
ballroom had reason to gush over
Ina Garten, who joined Tamron
Hall onstage after lunch for a
conversation. Hall greeted the
chef — whose latest cookbook,
“Cook Like a Pro,” comes out
next week — by showing her an
Instagram of the apple pie she’d
baked the night before, her first
ever. (Yes, the recipe came from
one of Garten’s cookbooks.)
Other guests clamored for a
selfie, describing Garten as
their idol, before sitting down for
a meal of asparagus, salmon
and roast vegetables. Another
claimed that Garten’s cookbooks
had taught her how to cook.
The love for the Women’s
Committee was mutual.
“I get asked to so many things
I can’t possibly do them all, but
when Central Park came through

I said, ‘I’m doing that,’” said Garten
before lunch. “It’s such a great
resource for New York; it’s for
everybody. Everybody who comes
here comes to Central Park.”
Garten may live out in East
Hampton, but she still takes
advantage of the city’s public
park whenever possible. “I go on
little walking tours everywhere,”
she said. “I love the Bethesda
fountain, it’s gorgeous; every
once in awhile I’ll find myself in
the brambles and think, ‘Oh my
gosh, I’m in an episode of ‘Law
and Order.’”
There’s one activity that’s off
the list, however: foraging. “I’d be
terrified. I’d find some poisonous
mushroom, or a ‘shroom’ and not
know what happened to me,” she
said. “I’ve never foraged in Central
Park. What’s in Central Park, stays
in Central Park.”

A guest bath
at No. 850.

Tamron Hall
and Ina Garten

Ina Garten Listens to
Taylor Swift While She Cooks
Garten was the guest speaker at the Central Park Conservancy
Women’s Committee fall luncheon.
By Kristen Tauer photograph By George Chinsee

Klein last week during No. 850’s
soft opening. “I’m all about finding
the heart and soul of a property
and bringing out its personality. I’ll
never make a ton of money on this
place, but that’s not the point.”
The point that Klein is making,
is why put up with the potential
pitfalls of Air BnB if one is looking
for a residential experience in
West Hollywood? Priced above
a typical apartment rental and

Garten’s Hot Takes
Favorite recipe from her
new book? “We’ve made a fig
and ricotta cake like a million
times. There are a few things we
kept testing over and over again
not because we needed to retest
it, just because we wanted to

Bungalows, across the street. “It’s
really its own thing, but there will
be some overlap among clientele,”
said Klein, who gave a peek at
the property, which is set to open
toward the end of the year.
The cluster of original
Craftsman bungalows has been
gutted, with its meandering
outdoor areas refreshed with new
brickwork, California pepper trees,
a plunge pool, and a collection of
gorgeous dining rooms and bars
in which members can luxuriate
in, well, private membership,
while enjoying fresh oysters and
Champagne. There’s also an
upstairs screening room set up
with a piano on its small stage. “I
could see Martin Scorsese giving
a talk here,” said Klein.
“It’s not meant to be a
nightclub,” said Klein. “I describe it
as, everything that’s great about
the Beverly Hills Hotel, minus all
those people.” While membership
is north of Soho House and highly
curated, it will mix generations
“because Steven Spielberg
doesn’t want to be sitting next to
Steven Spielberg, he wants to be
sitting next to the young up-andcomer, and vice versa,” said Klein.
Ensuring the mix is just right every
night will be Dimitri Dimitrov, the
beloved maitre d'hôtel at Tower
Bar, who will rule the roost at San
Vicente Bungalows (former W
editor Gabé Doppelt has taken
over at Tower Bar).
For those so taken with
the place that they don’t want
to leave, they won’t have to:
there are nine suites, each with
different wallpaper and decor,
that are both in the middle of the
action and hidden away.

eat it for lunch. The chicken and
spinach Waldorf salad we made
a lot; also I love the frisee salad
with chickens and potatoes — it’s
like a meal in one dish.”
Lessons from her 1978 stint
at the White House? “My time
at the White House taught me
what I don’t want to do. When I
was there I felt like nothing ever
happened, it was the same thing
over and over again. And that was
the Seventies. Can you imagine
now? I mean nothing happens.”
Her go-to music for
cooking? “Taylor Swift. And trust
me, the people who work with me
are really sick of it.”
One (make that two) items
in her kitchen she can’t live
without: “Good knives, and have
sheet pans.”
The last business decision
that frightened her? “I think it
would be TV. I said no for years,
and the Food Network just kept
coming back.”
The one meal to cook? “I just
think the most satisfying thing is
a roast chicken with vegetables.”
Her mantra? “Have a really
good time. I heard somebody
say, ‘if it’s not fun, it’s not done.’”

